Combining nerve and tendon transfers in tetraplegia: a proposal of a new surgical strategy based on literature review.
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is very common, most frequently resulting from motor vehicle accidents and falling from a height. Often, SCI occurs at the cervical level, resulting in tetraplegia, which consists of loss of effective arm and/or hand function. For these patients, hand function is considered the most desired function, above bowel, bladder and sexual function. Fortunately, understanding about nerve and tendon transfers is steadily growing, providing new surgical solutions for functional restoration in tetraplegia patients. The primary aim of this systematic review of the literature is to assess all the various ways to improve upper-limb function, using both nerve transfers and classical tendon transfers in patients suffering from tetraplegia. Surgical indications, optimum timing and contraindications were reviewed. In accordance with the International Classification for Surgery of the Hand in Tetraplegia, ten subgroups of tetraplegic patients were analysed and a proposal for treatment combining nerve and tendon transfers formulated for each subgroup, seeking alternatives to classical surgical strategies. We also sought to propose strategies that, in instances of failure, still would allow for the use of some classical surgical approach. Starting with traditional management, we proposed new strategies using tenodesis and tendon transfers in association with nerve surgery. We believe that the suggestions described in the current paper could both improve and complete current surgical strategies and contribute to ensuring that more patients benefit from these options in future.